
Men’s Winter Underwear
“Penman's” natural wool 

underwear ia for Bale again 
in the Men’s Underwear 
Department. Its bo popular 
that our assortment was 
broken last week.

Special values Saturday 
as follows ;

Pfl »
l. |.®

MT'
490 Men's Heavy Winter 

Weight Wool Underwear,manu
facturer’s samples—the lot con
sists of heavy “wool nap," elas
tic rib, in natural colors and 
heavy O.K.rib in pink and blue, 
splendid garments for winter 
wear—men’s sizes only—regular | 
value 75c, l.OO.on sale Sat- tn I 
urday, per garment . ‘0U

300 Men’s Imported Flannelette Night Shirts, good quality, neat 
pink and blue stripes, collar attached, full sizes, extra length, strongly 
sewn, sizes 14 to 19, regular price 75c, on sale Saturday, 
each .. .................................................................................................

WM*

49
Men's “Penman Make” Natural Wool Unshrinkable Underwear— 

We have just received another shipment of the celebrated Penman's 
natural wool made shirts, double breast and back, double back draw
ers; also shirts with double breast only, drawers single i n
back, all sizes from 36 to 42, per garment........................................ I ■ U

Sizes 44 to 50, per garment, Saturday.............. $1.25
Penman’s Natural Wool Underwear, heavier weight 

than above, shirts double breast, sizes 34 to 42, per garment.
Sizes 44 to 50, per garment, Saturday.. :

Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Moleskin Shirts, neat dark striped 
patterns, made with collar and pocket attached, large full sized 
bodies, extra length, strongly sewn, extra quality material, 
sizes 14 1.2 to 17, Saturday, each........................................ .. .

! 25
$1.50

75

The Clothing Program 
for Saturday at Simp

son’s Men’s Store
Two Items of Special Econ

omical Importance for 
Visitors.Early

Good clothing at the 
lowest prices competition 
has made possible-—that’s 
what we give you in the 
Men’s Store.

You can easily under
stand how it is. We pro
vide the largestevcr-rcady 
outlet thatCanadian manu
facturers of clothing pos
sess.

■ .. V

Here's a list of offerings 
particularly applicable to 
men who want to dress as 
well and as neatly as pos
sible.

’ V '■

3si,

£:::iHere’s a list for boys 
and men and the mothers 
and wives of boys and 
men to consider at leisure

Hm
to-day and act upon 
promptly to-morrow. Two 
items are 8 o’clock over
coats which we have gone 
to great trouble to have 
ready for you for Men’s 
Day. SNWSÜv»

50 Men's Overcoats, Regular $8.50, $10 and $12, to Clear 
Saturday Morning at $6.75.

Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, a lot of 50, made up of odd sizes 
and broken lots of our best selling lines; among the lot are navy 
blue and black kerseys, made up in 3-4 length, full Chesterfield style; 
also plain and fancy cheviots and tweeds, made long and loose, with 
belt on back, well made and perfect fitting, sizes 35 to 44, G, Q C
regular $8.50, $10 and $12, on sale Saturday at.............................U uu

45 only Boys’ Nobby Winter Overcoats, consisting of plain Ox
ford grey cheviots, also dark fancy stripe overcoating, made up in 
single breasted Chesterfield style and the long swagger style, with 
half belt at back, lined With good, durable Italian cloth, neat velvet 
collars and splendid fitting, sizes 23—30, regular $6, Æ.ÆQ
$6.50 and $7, on sale Saturday morning................/.......................... ^

Men’s Fine Imported English Smoking Jackets of House Coats, 
made from a smooth, soft Saxony cloth, in brown and fawn, also car
dinal and black, In fancy flguS» and scroll designs, hand- C fj fi
somely trimmed with colored cord, Saturday.....................................U'UU

Fine Imported Cheviot House Coats, plain blue ground, with 
fancy colored stripe and check, golf back, collars and cuffs, same 
as lining, handsomely trimmed in the latest style and ele- n
gantly tailored, Saturday.............................................................................. V

Men's Fine Imported Saxony Cloth Dressing Gowns, English 
goods, black ground, with paisley pattern, In cardinal edges, pockets 
and cuffs trimmed with silk cord to match, complete with
black and cardinal girdle, all sizes, Saturday...........................

Men’s All Wool English Tweed Single Breasted Sack Suits, new 
fall goods, a dark ground with a neat light stripe and col
ored overplatd, good linings, etc., to match, on sale Saturday

Men’s Fine Saxony Finished! English Tweed Suits, single breast- 
. ed sack style, In a rich dartc brown stripe, with light stripe Inter
mixed, wool Italian cloth linings and canvas and hair
cloth toterlinlngs, sizes 36—44, Saturday.............................

Youths' Fine Imported English Tweed' Long Pant Suits, a hand
some dark bronze or brown, fancy stripe pattern, fine smooth fin
ished material, made in single breasted sack style, first-class tfim- 
mlngg and pants cut medium width In legs, sizes 33—
35, Saturday.............................................................................................

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Three Piece Suits, single breasted 
sack style, made with knlcker pants; the pattern Is a dark grey 
stripe, with colored overplald, best linings and perfect fit
ting, sizes 28—33, Saturday.................................................................

Boys’ All Wool Domestic Tweed: Two Piece Norfolk Suits, a 
plain dark’ grey, with a faint fancy stripe effect, coat made with box 
plait and belt and lined with strong Italian cloth, sizes
22—28, Saturday.....................................................................................

Boys’ Fine Imported Tweed Two Piece Suits, Scotch effect, In a 
handsome grey and black pepper and salt mixture, Norfolk style, a 
splendid wear-resisting material and perfect fitting, 
sizes 22—28, .Saturday.................................................................

7*50
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3.50
Eleven Snaps in a 

, Fur Coat
$76.00 Value for $82.60

Any man who has driving- 
in a cutter to do, and who 
wants to wear a swell looking 
coat that will keep out wind 
and cold in the worst weather 
of midwinter—say a doctor or 
a commercial traveller— 
should have ar look at these 
fur-lined, beaver cloth coats 
in the customs tailoring de
partment to-morrow.

11 only Men's Far-lined Coats, our 
custom made garment,thoroughly 

tailored in every detail, shell is made 
from extra quality English beaver 
cloth, black or navy color, lined with 
extra choice dark brown German 
muskrat skins, collar of select quality 
Canadian otter, this coat is extra 
good value at 75.00, Satur
day only, for.........................
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
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the TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8 V
which had crossed theQueen’s Own,

Humber at its mouth.
By this time the conflict was over, 

but for another half hour the men were 
permitted to skirmish up from D Arcy 
and Blizabeth-streets towards An
nette-street. The Grenadiers were 
driven thru the bush at close quarters

around the old mill about 11.15, and a 
continuous fusilade was kept up until 
12.30. The Highlanders, with field bat
tery and quick-firing guns, were sta
tioned on Baby's Point. The Grenadiers 
sought cover in the long undergrowth 
and bridges along the old belt line rail
way. The enemy made known their 
presence by scouts of the Toronto 
Light Horse firing from the old mill 
race north of the Bloor-street bridge. 
Cannon were placed in position on the 
hills near Hvmbervale cemetery in an 
attempt to search the lines of tne le- 
fence and to enable the cavalry to 
cross the river: but the guns on Baby ” 
Point soon silenced their battery,which 
was greatly exposed. The Light Horse 
made several sallies across the Hum
ber: but were routed from three sides 
by infantry fire from the Highlanders 
and Grenadiers. Once they crossed the 
river and tied their horses in an 
chard, while they crept up the hilt to 
attack the Highlanders; but the men 
and the horses never got back aS&in. 
The whole company was either annihi
lated or captured. While the Light 
Horse were making such a sacrifice in 
their efforts to storm Baby s Point, the 
engineers, pontoons and Infantry of the 
attacking party came In full view ana 

mark for the Grenadiers, 
the last bank of the

hold the stores, were lo take them to 
High Park, where reinforcements would 
be sent to protect them. There were 
three-ways V>f going to the attack, and 
the natural way was to make for the 
tiU$£,.Jbrtdges at Lambton, Bloor-street 
and Humber Buy. The attacking party 
would rush its forces to these points to 
try and get thrtn across. The Infantry 
of the-attacklng party were to make a 
feint on the bridge at Bloor-street, 
while the main attack would be made 
from the south, from the bridge on the 
Lake Shore-road. The; engineers were 
to take positions, and if they found the 
bridge blown up. cross the Humber 600 
yards below Bloor-street.

What Defender* Might gay.

” THE HOUSE OP QUALITE ”

Tid - Bits 
In Fursl

*
URIU.-tiEW. l.AKB.

■ ■

Thin is the 
scasonforsmall 
fur garments— 
they add a 
great amount 
of fashion to a 
winter costume 
not to mention 
the comfort 
they impart. 

We have manufactured 
hundred 

Scarfs, Boas, Ruffs and 
Ties, in Sable, Mink, 
Ermine, Baum Marten 
and Chinchilla, from 
designs acknowledged to 
be the best put out by 
Parisian furrier artists.

To appreciate what this 
means, you should call at 
our showrooms to-day.

Write for catalogue.

II
•:

The defenders might say we will con
centrate our forces at Bloor-street and 
north of it. for as 
the stores to High 
gradually retire.

The actual course of events was a 
little different. Both sides sent #their 
men forward too fast. The cavalry gal- 

; Toped and the infantry doubled. Occa- 
j sionally cavalry going to attack does 
; gallop: but there Is a limit to#thls. The 
| men are worn out and more* are lost 

than where caution Is observed. It is 
| right for the scouts to go forward hur- 
j riedly; but not the men. The cavalry 
! attacking force went too rapidly to 
! Bloor-street Bridge. He didn’t find't^at.
the explosives, supposed to have blown 

j up the bridge, were actually there. The 
i defending force were numerically 
stronger and the cavalry could not pro
ceed and were held at Bloor-street until 

. the 13th reinforced them. Almost sim- 
i ultaneoiisly the force from the soujJT 
came up and there was then no diffldul-

.il ■ .Sfrmean to move 
we can then

wc r 
Park, ’ - ;. or-

-

imI i$m were an easy 
concealed on
river. They first «ought cover in an 
orchard, then they ran into the old 
tall race of the mill and after firing 
from the shelter it afforded, they cross
ed the road into an old dam and were 
given a hail of shot en route. The 
pontoons came slowly down the hill.
The corps with them v’,c7; jV‘:k^ ?h ’ and were caught between two fires. 
Eventually they were brought to the ,.u.g no blank blank UBe," «aid one 
river s edge, a strong gunrd^ hav ng d, , t warrlor. "We’re captured,
arrived, which kept up a constant fus - w out o( act|0n." 
lade on the defence p__y A bugler described his predicament,
side. When the . “The horfleer, he says, stay right where
driven off. the Von.too"s:ihr®*lrn "U.ma yçu hare. Then he goes off like blazes 
her. were launched on the river and a a£d JeaveK me standln'. up comes the
bridge was formed '''bkh char briia 91st and surrounds me, and what Veil 
whole regiment across. The bridge 
would never have been built, had not 
support to the attacking party come at 
a critical moment.

: ■

some seven
;.-V

Liu pi re in Chic»,/

; ty in putting the bridge across and get
ting in close quarters with the defend- 

! ing party. The feint attack held the 
! 48th Highlanders to their place, while 
! the Queen's Own. in parallel lines, sup- 
| ported by the 91st, came from the south.

Withdrew the Sopplle*.
I The defending commanding officer 
i seeing he was largely outnumbered I 
I withdrew his supplies to High Park, j 
j They were attacked by two companies. ! 
; which were not of greater 'strength 
! than those attacked. Had the defend
ing commander not defended on rein
forcements he would have lost his con
voy. Assuming that the reinforcements 
arrived, the convoy was saved, but the 
troops were caught on the front and 
flank. He thought the cavalry were not 

: given precise instructions. In that case 
they did not know what the enemy was 
doing. The green and grey should have 
been told exactly what they were to do. 

i The cavalry should have tried to get 
j all the bridges and if they succeeded 

in .getting across, go straight for the 
convoy. They should leave the first 
clear for the infantry attack and sweep 
right round to catch it.

The other force was not given the in
structions necessary. It was necessary 
to signal and keep In touch with the 
respective corpff. In view of the Lake 
Shore Bridge not being defended it was 
natural that the bulk of the opposing 
force would come from that direction. 
He thought it would have been better 
for the defence had it not thrown so 
much of its force to the north. It would 
have been better to have had more re
serves. If you don’t keep reserves for 
contingencies disaster often follows. 
Had the red and white commander had 

j his men under command, he could have 
I stopped the flank attack.

Wsiw Here In 1887.

The better you get to 
know th S store the morë 
useful i# can be to you

Useful because you may 
know that what you buy 
here is correct in style—

Useful because we sell 
mos't everything a man 
wears—
Useful because you know 
when you buy you’re 
getting the best money’s 
worth—any way you’ve a 
mind to figure it—

Closing
Ready-to-wear—
Three-piece suits — in fine 
imnorted worsteds — tweeds 
and fancy cheviots—for style 
thev’ll surprise vou — for fit 
the' ’re top notchers — for 
wo'kmanship — wel1, you 
couldn’t pick a fault if you 
would—
Prices 15.00—18.00—2000— 
22.00—25.00 —

Overcoats—

We can =av as much for the 
overcoats as for the suits— 
and" the prices all the

tween ... I2.C0 311(1 30.00
Underwear —
Nice warm underwear is 
cheaper than medicine—keep 
warm and keep well—
We’ll let you pick from the nicest line of 
underwear you ever felt—1*50 up—

Gloves—
Such makes as Fowne’s— 
Perrin’s and Dent’s need no 
praising on our part—they’re 
“ the best in the world ” or 
thev wouldn’t be here — 

up—

Hosiery —

Just what you want—at just 
your price — 25c — 50c—75e 
and 1.00—
We make shirts to order—

Time to Bat.»
The?, troops were bivouacked in High 

Park -about 2 o’clock and provided with 
Over the Bridge. . , lunchfeon.; At 3 o’clock the lines were

The 91st Highlanders and Queen e f0rme(j for the review, and a crowd of 
Own crossed the bridge at Huiqber Bay abou£ 19.000 people surrounded the 
without opposition, soon a^te** * V; * square. Inside the square the several 
The Queen's Own fiüïted and detacn- j regimental bands were drawn up, ttlso 
ments were sent up Windermere- , the brilliant staff which had been en- 
avenue. Jane-street and EllIÉ^avenue, I gaged in umpire and command duties, 
northward. B. Company and F. Comp- , The TtiarCh past was very satisfactory, 
aany of the Queen s Own were sup- an(j the men kept swinging pace thru 
ported by two companies of tne vise, t^e ^ry graS8 to the sound of their 
and these companies worked northward i regimental marches. It was all over 
taking the Grenadiers, who were at- j by 4,10 
tacking the pontoons, in the rear. At i 
12.15 after a short engagement in the ] 
sage bush near Bloor-street, B. Co. of ■
the Royal Grenadiers under Capt. Mae- | The movement by which the attacli- 
Kay was nearly 8Urr°uu ® J? ing force was enabled to carry conster-
lured. Indeed four comp nation into the defending camp was not
Grenadiers fell in a very * a particularly intricate piece of strate-
E. Company under Lieut P gy. Mimico was the point of mobiliza-
put out of the fighting by 12.3 , * tion for the aggressors and by 11 a,m.
Company and H. Company under MaJoi f he allled c017)8 were in readiness to 
Mason and Capt. ^Richardson were move The 8peclal wlth the Queen’s 
driven In before 12.45. The defending Qwn on board left Toronto at about 
party was completely taken Dy sur- 10 20 a m Thelr arrival at Mimico was 
prise, and the attackers took advan age a|] that was needed to complete the or- 
of the situation. The troops from the ganlzatlon of the forces, the Hamilton 
west side of the Humber that had corpa having already come upon tho 
crossed on the pontoon bridge clam- 8cene_ . j.jttle time was lost In forming 
bered up the east banks and Jomea [nt0 marcj,ing order, the column with 
the Queen's Own and 91st, who had tbe Queen’s Own at the head proceed- 
come from the south. The result was » ing due north for about half a mile and 

I grand creep. Four companies of the tben, with the exception of the 13th 
! Grenadiers and two of the Highlanders Hvgimvnt. heading to the eastward, 
were cut to pieces or captured, and one paraiieiing the railroad tracks. The 
company of cadets were taken prison- movement of the 13th was in the nature 
ers- The defenders tried to stand their 0f a geint, the end aimed at being to 
ground In the bush; but they were d|vert the enemy’s attention from the 
eventually driven Into Toronto Junc
tion and forced to retire.

I

The W & D Dl>l:cN C9.
Limited.

Cer. Ywige and Temperance Sts.

WITH THE ATTACK.

Fine

Shamfight Yesterday Held Under Most 
Pleasant Circumstances and Great 

Profit Resulted.

The sham fight of Thanksgiving Day j 
The supplies, the object of at- 

from
Since he was in Toronto at the sham 

fight in 1887 he noticed a great improve
ment. He was struck with the eom-

is over.
tack, were successfully retired 
their original position to the point to mandera knowing the country and the 
which they were ordered, without being way they handled their men. But they

should never move without scouts, who 
should go at least 900 yards ahead. 

Hence In this one particular at least goine companies had no scouts and they 
the attack failed and the conclusion is ran into companies forty yards ahead 

tho victory belongs to the and in warfare would have been extin- 
I guished. Always connect the coin pan- 

' ! les, the right with the left, so that they
The officers of the Toronto Garrison, can communicate with each other. In 

together with visiting officers, last night artillery the guns should be kept far
enough apart so that if a shell hit one 
it would not hit both. The horses, too, 
should be kept far enough away so that 
guns and horses would not be struck bv 
the same shell. The cavalry, he 
thought, were well handled. He was 
delighted with the day s proceedings 
and sorry that he could not stay longer.

Col. Otter then proposed the toast to 
“The City of Toronto,” In which hé ac
knowledged the receipt of $800 from 
the city towards the day’s event, and 
in acknowledging the gratitude said 
that, it showed the kindly feeling of To
ronto towards the military. Controller 
Hubbard responded. Col. Otter said 
that the $800 had not been found suffi
cient and with temerity he hajUfohe to 

, - . , . _ _ . the militia department and asked/ for
only been loaned to Canada for six $30n more and got lt. ln the futu/e he
months. I hoped that the militia department

I would continue to take an interest in 
The name of Gen. Lake was received the manoeuvres, not only in Toronto, 

with three cheers, and in reply he said but elsewhere and assist in them, 
that in the name of the empire he When the tables were cleared away 
thanked those present for the cordial (tie evening was given over to songs 
manner in which they had received the anij general conviviality, 
toast. He would not apologize for any- 1 
thing done during the day. He was 
only sorry that he was obliged to leave
early and that he was the means of Thanksgiving Day was an ideal day 
shortening the dinner: His criticism cf for (tie sham battle along the banks of 
the -day «/manoeuvres would not be one the number. The military spectacle 
of finding fault. It was necessary that waB one Iong lo be remembered, and 
we should find out our faults and learn the thousands of people who witnessed

(he manoeuvres cannot readily forget 
the pageantry and picturesque scenes 
attending it. The sight all along the 
Humber was a pretty one. Officèrs in 
gay uniform and gold lace dashed here 
and there. The red coats of the Grena
diers scattered along the banks gave a 
scene of animation to the landscape, 
and the puffs of smoke and din of canon 
contributed their part to the thrill and 
excitement of the hour. A distant !

main body. To what extent the ruse 
was successful the sequel showed.

The main body after about half an 
hour’s brisk march reached the bridge 
spanning the mouth* of the Humber. 
There was no sign to attest that the 
bridge had been toyed with by the de
fenders’ engineering corps, and hence 
nothing to prevent the troops from

How the

attacking force.intercepted by the
WITH THE DEFENCE.

The first appearance of war in To
ronto Junction was at 11.05 when a 
party of bicycle scouts made scorch
ing time down Keele-street and went
westwards on Dundas. They were soon ; making good their passage, 
followed by the outposts preceding the enemy came to overlook the carrying 
main body of the Royal Grenadiers, out of so necessary a precaution is not 
The various retinue of the corps,mount- explained, but there it was, and with 
ed officers, umpires with white band- the enemy miles away the advancing 
ed arms, pickets, wagons, passed down forces found themselves on the right 
Keele to Annette-street. where they al- . side of the river, and. this natural ob

stacle surmounted, nothing to check 
their advance on the foeman’s citadel 
except such resistance as those foemen 
themselves could offer.

The Humber crossed, disposition of 
the forces at command was so made as

forced that
defenders.

after the fight held a banquet in the 
at the Armories at eightmess room 

o’clock. The assembly was presided over 
by Col. Otter, who had with him as 
guests Gen. Lake, commanding officer 
ot the militia forces in Canada, and 

rgt. Dr. William B. Bissell of the 75th 
National Regiment. Buffalo, N.Y. After 
supper had been served Co. Otter *pro- 
posed “The Empire," following a toast 
to “The King." and in doing so intro
duced Gen. Lake, who came from Ot
tawa specially to ta /te part in the field 
clay. Gen. Lake is rme of the rising men 
in the British army. He lias had great 
experience in manoeuvres on the battle
field and his criticism of thlp day’s event 
was one of great value. Gen. Lake has

so turned west. The Highlanders' 
bicycle corps soon followed and dis
appeared rapidly down Annette-street.
In a few minutes two guns came gal
loping along, the great lumbering
horses making a great display of _ . _
ing force and stirring up a column of to stretch a fair front from the eastern 
dust that followed the detachment, hunk of the Humber to the western bor 
These were the succour sent to relieve -1er of Grenadier Pond. The centre of 
the beleaguered supply column, which , the advance was on the line of Winder- 
had broken down in the vicinity of the mere-avenue. Capt. Barker s F Co., with 
new barracks, and which the rèpadous K Co., being well supported on right, 

had determined to capture. Col. and left.

mov-

.00

enemy
Lake accompanied the defence column, 
at this time.

Tlic First Shot.
The fray began rather unexpectedly, 

the red uniforms of a company of Gren
adiers showing up suddenly. The first 
shot was fired at 12.10 p.m. and within 
a few minutes the enemy’s advance 
guard was thoroly annihilated, the de
cision of the umpires on the spot being 
unanimously sound, since the enemy 
were outnumbered three or four to one. 
and were caught with scarce a vestige 
of cover. They were at once ruled out 
of action, much to their disgust.

| This finding of a section of the oppos
ing force was quickly followed by like 
discoveries, and the attackers, moving 
onward with irresistible sweep, practi
cally accomplished the annihilation of 
the entire regiment of Grenadiers with
in the next quarter of an hour. Four 
companies were trapped, each acting as 
ar. Independent unit without any back
ing up of any kind, and after spirited 
exchange of volleys, the defenders were 
obliged to yield to superior numbers ami 
were ordered to cease firing and con
sider themselves prisoners.

Wouldn't Stay Beaten.
In some cases the doughty warriors 

showed the British spirit of not knoxv- 
, Ing when they wore beaten, and bv way 

At 11.40 the first gun was tired from Qf rep]y to the order to surrender blaz»d 
Baby's Point by signal, having notified lheil. rlfles Jnto the faceg of those of 
th» presence of the enemy on the op- . the enemy who happened to be closest 
posite height at 1200 yards range. Die a( hallJ, As a re8Ult, a few members 
enemy also got a gun Into action, but of lhe Queen's Own and 91st 
it wlas stated that their position was 
untenable, from rifle five. Strong pa
trols had been sent to cover the work 
of the engineers and to check the nd-

<"liver* for Ijike.
Artillery Lost Time.

Some delay occurred at Jane-street 
with the artillery, a foresight having 
to be adjusted. This done the guns 
moved west thru the orchard to the 
new barrack grounds, crossed the belt 
line of the G.T.R. and took up a posi
tion on the south face of the ridge of 
Baby’s Point- The Grenadiers went 
south towards D'Arcy-street, and in 
detached companies took position «along 
the Humber heights facing west.

A sentry at the fence of the1 new 
id barred admlt-

GREAT DAY FOR A FIGHT.

84-86 Yonge fit.
how to do better another time.

The general outline of the day's bat
tle was as follows: The attacking force 
from the west, consisting of the 13th 
and 91st Regiments, were supposed to 
leave Oakville to capture supplies of 
the defending party. The officers in 
charge of the defending party, if they 
found they were not strong enough to

barrack orchard gro£> 
tance, but. a war correspondent sug
gested that as lt was a sham battle 
he should be considered shot and al
lowed to proceed, which he did anyway.

A heavy and valuable convoy «vas 
discovered in the cut of the belt line. 
It was understood to be a mile long, 
and moving at the rate of two miles an 
hour/'- It was in charge of Capt. Le- 
Duc, who had made a splendid fight 
for his convoy, and blew up the bridges 
on Jane-street, Bloor-street and at 
Lambton Mills.

fantry, better known as “CT Co., was 
the advance party sent out by the de
fence- They were stationed along the 
belt line railway, and hid in' the long 
sweet clover straw. Soon after the 

1 enemy appeared, they were supported 
by the Grenadiers and subsequently 

| were retired to protect a transport, 
which was proceeding with supplies a*«d 

, ammunition from the Davenport <le- 
l pot to the High Park gate on Bloor- 
: street. "One of the transports broke 
down at the railway track, and a guard 
was stationed along the route, which 
the first wagon took, until the second 
was able to proceed.

The battle began to rage furiously

“The Shop of Keen Prices."
bugle call, heliograph messages pass
ing between one corps and another, the 
building of the pontoon bridge, all 
added interest to the occasion ; while 
no more pleasant sight could be de
sired than to see a mounted regiment 
in full uniform dashing thru the Hum
ber waters. Spectators had a beauti
ful afternoon in which to witness the 
spectacle- Strolling along the shaded 
walks in the vicinity of High Park, 
red coats were to be seen near every 
tree. The ravines resounded with the 
rattle of musketry, and wherever the 
sun shone was the #lint of steel. Am
bulance wagons, stretchers and the 
medical corps gave to the battleground 
a tinge of reality, which was heightened 
by the bicycle corps, transport wa
gons and heavy artillery moving here 
and there: but the glamor, the gaiety 
and the most gorgeous spectacle of the 
day was the march past in High Park, 
in which some thousands of troopers 
took part.

fifeéAà Fire From Baby’s Point.

k:

are carry
ing powder marks about with them. 
But as a rule the outnumbered gave in 
with good grace, looking rueful never
theless. Remembering that “to the 

vance scouts of the enemy. The sup-' victors belong the spoil.” the captors 
ply column by this time was retiring „r some of them at least, deliberately 
slowly on High Park. held up their prisoners, taking from

From Baby’s Point the Humber val- theta their unused cartridges and turn, 
ley with the old mill in the basin centre ing a deaf ear to all pro'es's 
presented a beautiful picture. The air Thus far there had been nothing hut 
was clear and sharp, the sun bright, sweeping success. From Lake Shore- 
and a glint of the lake in the extreme road to Bloor-atreet the advance had I 
distance showed above the dark line of been carried on in first-rate extended 
tree ridges. The beat and hammer of order, but with such cohesion as to 
rifle shot was incessant, and clouds of keep the forces in constant touch so 
smoke grew, and drifted across the that orders could be passed along the 
valley in the easterly wind at an alti- line with ready facility. Above Bloor- 
tude half the height of the upper ridges, street the character of the 
The dry leaves were caught in the t hanged somewhat, becoming 
wind and skimmed and soared like but- densely wooded, and it was found need- 
terfly ghosts all day long. But lt was ful to converge more toward the wn-' 
cold fall weather. tre. But the same swing of victory

was in evidence.

•A”

k Bronchitis
Grows Chronic

m
AKD RETURNS YEAR AFTER YEAR. 

OR DEVELOPS INTO ASTHMA OR 
CONSUMPTION. THE CURE IS

yr~

.7^

w/~ DR. CHASE’S o, 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

SYRUP

The Why *"<* 
The W herefore

Force In Attack.
The attacking force, in green and 

grey, consisted the Queen's Own 
Rifles, who, with the 91st Highlanders 
from Hamilton, under Lieut.-Col. Da
vidson. made its headquarters at Mimi- Bronchitis is too serious a disease to
VO. The Queen’s Own left by special trifle with. Bu,lc«t Men on Scene,
train at 10.30 and were ready for ac- Children are most likely to contract ,niP 8igna,.men appeared to be the
turn soon after their arrival, The bronchitis, and, if neglected, it becomes busiest people on the scene, and the
headquarters ot the defence party in chronic and returns year after year un- wlg.Jagglng was incessant, and whh- 
red and white, under Lieut -Col David- til it " ears the patient out or develops but regard to concealment. One opera- 
son, was supposed to be Thornhill. A into some deadly lung disease. tor w|th double flag8 surpassed all the
supply station, situate near the new Chills and fever, nasal or throat va- rest Ltld slgnalled himself Into a vfo- 
barracks on Jane-street, was threaten- tarrh, quick pulse, loss of appetite and ]ent perspjratjon
ed by the enemy feelings of fatigue and languor are The Highlander Company posted on

The red and white forces, consisting among the first symptoms. Bahv's Point hart a verv stromr nosi-
cf the Grenadiers and 48th Highlanders, The cough is dry and harsh. There t(on' but the defence appeared to be
congregated at Davenport. A field hos- ate pains in the chest, which are ag- ..’ , ,,, h th fpin. at(a..k
Pital was erected at the corner of gravated by deep breathing and cough- ^ [HI o™ Hamilton across the strrom 
Keele and Annette-streets. Toronto Ing. Expectoration is of a frothy na- This |ooked Hke the main movement,
Junction, and No. 4 Bearer Corps, with turc, stringy, tenacious and sometimes b , ,h . , , had crossed the
the bands of the regiments and St. streaked with blood. Humber and crump.ed up th? Grena!
Alban’s School Cadets, awaited orders Plains in the limbs or joints and . x- d,er companle8 one after another, no 
under the trees near Elizabeth and treme depression and weakness result t £avi been arranged among
Annette-streets. A corps of the 48th. from continuation of the disease these units. The Highlander companies
under Sergt.-Major Borland, was sent Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed and placed at Lambton were practically out 
from the supply depot to Lambton Turpentine is. we believe, the most ef- Qf the flght a message sent them hav-
Milts, where, upon the approach of a feettve treatment for bronchitis that ,ng missed lts de8tiny. Four other
few scouts, who fired a shot or two, money will buy. companies got in just In time to do a
they tilew up the bridge and fired a It is the most effective treatment for mtl 0{ th= checking work
volley. The scouts returned to the at- bronchitis because it is so far-reaching *
tacking party, and no effort to cross in its effects on the whole system, not Action Grows ccnerai.
the river was made at this point, lt only loosening the hard, dry cough, At 12.15 the action was general along 
was 11 15 when the first shots were but actually and thoroughly curing the the heights on both sides, the High- 
heard in the Lambton Mills vicinity, diseasé so that it does not feturn. landers skirmishing as the enemy crept 
and under orders from Surgeon-Major Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and down the opposite slopes. Occasional 
Fotheringham three divisions of stret- Turpentine. 25 cents a bottle: family shots from snipers right and left re- 
cher bearers were sent to the firing | size, three times as much. 60 cents, at minded one of the danger io indtvldu- 
line. which at this time extended from all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., als. At 12.22 the guns retired from 
Lambton Mills along the east side of Toronto. To protect you against imi- Baby s Point, the general advance of 
the Humber to a point about half a rations, the portrait and signature of the enemy rendering this necessary, 
mile below Bloor-street. Dr. A. W. Chase, the famou< receipt At 12A0 the Grenadiers were reported

The Royal Regiment of Canadian In- book author, ate on every box. Lout of action, surrounded by the

grounfi
more

Of success in entering- to 
tastes in Men’s attire is 
found in three'fundamen- 
ta! principles, namely:

Choiceness of Material 
Exclusiveness of Design 
Style, Fit and Finish

These principles arc al
ways pre-eminent with 
us, whether in dress suits, 
business suits or over
coats.

Business Suits ...................
Frock Coat and Waistcoat 
Winter Overcoats...................

MONEY n,one>r °n hoùVehrid b^d"“■ * pianos, organs, horses aad 
wagronp, call and see us. Wo 

Tft "ÎVftnce 7°u anyamomn*
I 11 troxr 810 un same day as you 
e v »FPi> foi »t. Money can he 

raid in full *t any nine, or in 
iix or twelve monthly pay
ment* te suit borrower. Wi 
hare *n entirely new plan 
hi dine. Call and get oar 
ifrn a Phone—Main 4233.

LOAN

D. . McNAUGHT & CO.
•LOANS."

r tns ;i Ji w.'cr lulldlng e King stw

MONEY$22.60 to $80
$30

f 10 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

ion. We will try to please you.

$26.00 to $80

Score’s
Tailors, Breeches Makers and 

Haberdashers.
77 King St West, Toronto

KELLER & CO.,
H4 Tenge SL (First Floor;.

'•hone Main W2&
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